
Director Dave Johnson 

Co-founder and the creative head of Salt Entertainment.
 
One national critic said of Johnson’s work: “This is the kind of show 
we might get if Norman Rockwell were alive and could write scripts 
as well as he painted.”  Newsweek called his work “a true dramatic 
gem.” His projects have received enthusiastic critical acclaim from 
every corner of the nation and he has been honored with many awards. He is known within the
Hollywood industry and beyond as someone who creates content with honesty and humor
that speaks to the hearts and minds of people everywhere.
 
“prolific ability to create and write quality scripts, coupled with his show-running talent, places 
him among the best writer/producers in the industry.”  Former President of Warner Bros. 
Television 

In the two plus decades he has worked in Hollywood, Dave has created, produced, written, or 
directed nearly a half billion dollars worth of entertainment. He has collaborated with some of 
Hollywood’s top names (including teaming up with Steven Spielberg to Co-Create and 
Executive Produce DreamWorks’ premier television production - the ABC hit drama, High 
Incident). He has created product (in both television and movies) for virtually every major 
entertainment company including Disney, Paramount, Sony, Warner Brothers, DreamWorks, 
MGM, FOX, ABC, NBC, CBS, and others.  
 
“ ...a true dramatic gem.” – Newsweek                          “Inspiring drama.”  - TV Guide
 
“Memorable.”  - New York Times   “ ...unique and uplifting”– Memphis Commercial Appeal
 
“Remarkable.”  - Seattle Post-Intelligencer    

“A cut above…Dave Alan Johnson sparkles” - Hollywood Reporter
 
“...show’s charms are hard to resist.”   - Pittsburgh Post-Gazette
 
“Best I’ve seen in years, exciting and entertaining,
just great. “   – Oklahoma City Oklahoman

“ Tonight’s Must-See filled with quiet charm, humor and even intelligence that will keep us 
watching. “ - Gannett News Service
 
“ The makings of a hit, inspirational, involving new series superior to most of fall’s newcomers” – 
New York Daily News
 
“This is the kind of show we might get if Norman Rockwell were alive and could write scripts as 
well as he painted.” - Kansas City Star
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